
ON CHRISTMAS GRIDIRON

MUIiTXOMAH AICD CHEMAWA PRE-
PARE FOR THE CONTEST.

Indian Football Playera Hare Good
Chance of Victory Reliance

Comes on Sew Year's.

Just what the outcome of the Christ-
mas game between the Chemawa Indians
and Multnomah will be Is arousing a
great deal of Interest In athletic circles
Just at present. Chemawa Is anxious to
get another chance at Multnomah, and
the Indian boys are practicing diligently.
That they can play good football has
often been demonstrated In Portland, and
the Indians can always be depended upon
to play a clean, gentlemanly game.

The Multnomah men have not practiced
as diligently as they should have done
for the coming game, and Chemawa
stands an equal chance of winning out.
The game ought to be the best-play-

on Multnomah Field this season.

The rest enjoyed by the Multnomah
players after the Thanksgiving game has
given them new life, and they are now
playing harder and faster ball than ever
before. Dr. "Wiley G. "Woodruff and Van
Vborhles have developed a new "guards
back" play to almost perfection This
play will be used in the Indian game, to
test Its accuracy and to And which is- the
best point of attack on the opposing line.
A new play has also been developed,
wherein Downs, Dolph, Sanders and Mon-
tague are all sent at the same, point In
the opposing llne. This play is 'either di-

rected inside or outside of tackle, and It
is almost impossible to stop, so closely is
the formation made. For the last few
nights the Multnomah coaches have been
placing the line men so as best to stop
Chemawa's vicious plunges. The club
boys will profit from the last game with
Chemawa, when the Indian backs tore
great holes In the local lines, and were
not downed until brought to earth by the
defensive halves or fullback. Bishop,
formerly of the Salem Athletic Club, is
coaching Chemawa, and will probably
play with the team. He is perhaps the

' best end runner that Oregon has ever
produced.

The game between Multnomah and Re-
liance, on New Year's day, ought to be
a splendid exhibition of gridiron sport,
as both elevens are composed of star
players. Multnomah Is fully capable of
going up against Reliance, and experts
say that the wearer of the winged M.
have more than a fighting chance to win.

William I. Traeger, '03, has been chosen
captain of the Stanford University foot
ball team for 1902. Traeger's election was
unanimous, as he was justly entitled to
the position. Traeger entered Stanford
in 1S99 and won a place on the 'varsity
eleven in his freshman year, playing the
position of left tackle. Last year he
kicked a field goal during the last few
moments of The big Thanksgiving game,
thus winning a victory for Stanford. He
was one of Stanford's best men this year,
and football experts count him among
the beit tackles of the country.

Harold "Weeks, Columbia's great half-
back, has been elected captain of his
team for the season of 1902. "Weeks has
been one of Columbia's star players for
three years, and is Justly entitled to the
position.

VICTORY FOR BATTERY A.

Indoor Baseball Team Defeats Sec-
ond Battalion, 22 to O.

The indoor baseball team representing
Light Battery A in the indoor league of
the Third Regiment added another victory
to 'its list Saturday evening by defeating
the Second Battalion team by a. score of
V2 to 6. Tl .score:

LIGHT BATTERY A.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Otterstedt, c 6 3 3 5 11Neor, r. s 7 4 2 3 4 0
Lowls. 1. 8 7 3 2 12 3
Gammie, 2b 6 2 2 10 0
Randall, lb 4 3 2 13 1 1
Allen. 3b 6 5 2 110'Krupke. r. f 6 0 110 0
Joplin. 1. f 6 12 10 0
Lyman, p 5 1112 3

Totals 53 22 17 27 11 8
SECOND BATTALION.

Gloden, c 4 2 2 3 0 1
Dougherty, p 5 112 11Maxon, 2b 5 112 12Butler, r. s 5 0 2 2 12Keller. 3b 5 12 10 1
Castro, 1. s 5 12 0 3 3
Jenkins, 1. 1 4 0 110 0
Smith, lb 4 0 2 13 0 1
Jordan, r. f 4 0 13 0 0

Totals 41 6 14 27 6 11
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Light Bat. A 0 2 0 19 13 4 222jfincond Bat 0 030100206s.' SUMMARY.
Bases on balls Off Lyman, 2; off Dough-

erty, 5.
Struck out Lj man, 7; Dougherty, 2.
Two-bas- e hits Neer, Gammie, Randall

Allen, Maxon.
Three-bas- e hits Otterstedt, Allen.
Time of game 1 hour and 10 minutes.
Umpires (Maekle and James.

Standing of the Clnbs.
"Won. Lost. P. C.Light Batrery A 4 0 L000

Naval Battalion 3 . 1 .760
First 'Battalion 1 3 .250
Second Battalion t..0 4 .000

Spalding: Will Wait.
NEWYORK, Dec 22. A. G. Spalding

today sent a. letter ,to the eight clubs of
the National League. In which he recited
the fact that he had been served with an
injunction to take no further action as

er of the Na-
tional League and American Association
of Professional Baseball Clubs, to which
office he says he was notified he had been
elected. He says that pending the de-
cision of the case by the Supreme Court
ha must refuse to act further.

GOSSIP OF THE RING.

Smitb and Nelll Prepare for Their
Go on Jannary 23.

The Neill-Smlt- h boxing match, which
has been scheduled for January 23, is
mousing interest among Portland fol-
lowers of the sport Nelll and Smith
fought a draw on November 29,
but both men will be capable of putting
up a much better exhibition, in the com-
ing fight. Smith says that he was not
In good condition for the last bout with
Neill, but that on January 23 he will be
in the pink of condition. He has already
begun to train and puts in each morning
out of doors, confining his energies to in-
door work in the afternoon.

Neill has gone to San Francisco, to
spend the holiday season with his sisters.
He will return to Portland January 3, and
go into training immediately.

Jack Grant has received a letter from
Billy Lavigne, manager of the Acme
Club, of San Jose, requesting him to sign
Tom Tracey for a fight with young
Gibbs, the match to be pulled off in San
Jose, on January 10. Owing to his recent
severe encounter with Neill, Tracey will
not be able to comply with the request.
However, he Is willing to meet Glbbs at
some later date.

The management of the Pastime Club
has written to "New York" Jack Cbrien.
asking him If he Is willing to meet Tracey
at 140 pounds, early in February. A re-
ply Is expected today. The Pastime man-
agement is also endeavoring to schedule a
match between Rube Ferns and the win-
ner of the Nelll-Smit- h contest.

Jim Jeffords, of California, and Jim Gal-vl- n,

the Irish heavy-weigh- t, have been
matched for a bout before the
Keystone Athletic Club, Alenton, Pa.,
on Deoember 27.

The Pastime Club has under contem-
plation a rather unique scheme of rais- -

lng money for the Lewis and Clark Cen-
tennial. It is proposed to give a big box-
ing exhibition at the Exposition building
sometime in February, the entire pro-
ceeds of which are to go to the Lewis and
Clark Centennial fund.

TO START INDOOR ATHLETICS.

MBltDosRh dab Will Give Medals to
StiiHHlate Interest.

The basket-ba- ll spirit at the Multnomah
Club has not made Itself very evident so
far this season. The other teams in the
city are well under way, and have played
a number of games already. For some
reason the members of the club have made
no decided effort to organize a team this
year. It Is true that a number of the
players have attempted to do something
toward-tha- t end, but did not continue their
efforts In a very strenuous manner.

The latest scheme put forth is to have a
set of five medals made and organize
scrub teams In the club to play for them.
In this manner it Is expected to get the
players interested, and then form a regu-
lar club team for match games.

The ladles' team at the club, which was
so popular last year, has not been heard
from, either. None of the girls of last
year's team seem to care to continue the
sport, and, while there Is an abundance
of material outside of the five who played
last year, there has been nothing more
than class teams formed so far.

The first championship wrestling tour- -

PITCHING RECORDS OF T HE PACIFIC NORTHWEST LEAGUE
FOR THE SEASON OF 1001.

SUMMARY.

Games won 2Sj 2S

Games lost 11 14

Percentage of victories .717 .C6
At bat by opponents 1278 1493J
Runs by opponents 152
One-ba- hits by opponents 273 351
Two-bas-e hits by opponents... 45! 65
Three-bas- e hits by' opponents... 10
Home runs by opponents 6

Extra bases by opponents 103
Av. runs per game by opponents 3.89 3.59
Av. base hits per game by. opps.l 7.00 8.35
av. total oases per game dj- - opjra S.97 10.S1
Battmg percentage of opp. bat-- Hit .213 235

batsmen 21 17
Bases on called balls SI 62
Number struck out 169 145
"Wild pitches 5 1
Rank. av. runs per game 2 1

Rank, av. base hit per game.... 3 6

Rank, av. total bases per game. 4

Rank. av. bat. percent per game. 5
One-h- it game
Two-h- it game
Three-h- it game
Four-h- it game
Five-h- it game

Tie with one other.

nament ever held In the Northwest was
held under the auspices of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club in the club gym-
nasium last Friday and Saturday even-
ings. For the first attempt In this line
the tournament was a succeps. The ama-
teur championships of the Northwest In
five classes were decided, and with one
exception all went to Multnomah club-ine- n.

Frank McKenzIe, of Pacific Uni-
versity, at Forest Grove, captured the
title In the feather-weig- ht class.

A number of outside entries were ex-
pected, but with few exceptions none were
made. Nv one represented any of the
cities of "Washington, where it Is known
that there are several good men. Neither
did British Columbia Idaho nor Montana
make any entries. There is surely some-
thing lacking In the sporting element of
those communities.

The innovation made by the club in al-
lowing ladies to attend the matches did
not meet with the rush that was expect-
ed. The fair sex seemed to be rather
timid in venturing out to see the men work
with each other on the mat. Of course,
as this was the first time that they have
been permitted to attend, they were some-
what shy, but it is expected that when
another tournament is arranged their rep-

resentation will be greatly Increased.

Professor Krohn Is doing good work
with the "gym" classes, and on the three
senior nights each week he has from 20
to 40 members. The men all enter Into
the work with hearty enthusiasm, and
are doing some clever work, as was dem-
onstrated by the senior competition held
some weeks ago. The Juniors could not
be kept away from the club. All the
classes are crowded, and Krohn has his
hands full In managing them. The march-
ing exercises displayed by these juniors
are excellent, and would make a number
of the companies In the local militia blush,
to think of their own movements while
watching the juniors.

After class the swimming tank Is the
star attraction. The pool la fairly alive
with the youngstens, under the eyes of
the ul attendant. Instructor
Bailey, who is always on the look-o-ut for
any accident which might happen. Con-
sidering the numbers of swimmers he has
under him, it might be well for the club
to hold a swimming tournament.

Of the indoor sports, the only one that
Is making any showing is the Indoor
beseball. A team was organized, and sev-
eral games have been played already
with outside teamE. The most Important
was the one they lost to the Y. M. C. A.
team last week. However, the boys were
not discouraged by the defeat, and arc
ready to play again after the holidays.

. TURN VEREIN INDOOR CONTEST.

Junior Members Give a Creditable
Exhibition.

A large crowd gathered at Turner Hall
gymnasium yesterday afternoon to wit-
ness the annual Indoor contest by the
junior members of Portland Turn Vereln.
Professor Krohn, who for the past 10
years has directed the Turn Vereln
'classes, has cause to be proud of the
showing his little pupils made, and wap
highly complimented at the close of the
contest. The contest consisted in

work on the apparatus, races,
marching, and fancy steps. The crowd
showed its appreciation by cheering re-
peatedly, and every one was sorry when
the last event was finished.

The grapevine race by the little boys
proved to be the most exciting event of
the afternoon, while the fancy steps by
the girls were the most admired. These
little girls are very graceful, and per-
formed some very pretty steps and
dances In various combinations and grace
movements.

Tho nime of the successful contestants
will not be disclosed until December 26,
when a Christmas party will be given
by the Turn Vereln ladies' class. In or-
der to encourage the little gymnasts to
further efforts.

MEMORIAL FOR DEMPSEY.

Movement to Erect Monument Over
Grave of Nonpareil Pugilist.

A movement Is on foot In San Francisco
to raise a fund to erect a monument over
the grave of Jack Dempsey. the Nonpareil
middle-weigh- t. Such a move has been
contemplated for some time, but It was
not until several weeks ago that any defi-
nite action was taken In the matter. Billy
Madden started some talk about It while
In San Francisco. Among those who are
reported to be looking after the fund are
Alex Greggalns, Harry Corbett, Jim Jef-
fries, Gus Ruhlln, Billy Madden and a
number of other well-kno- sporting men.

Tho career of the famous pugilist Is well
known on the Pacific Coast, and. In fact,
all over the United States, and from the
esteem in which he has always been held
by the sporting fraternity, It should be no
hard matter to raise a good fund to build
such a monument. A San Francisco paper
gavo the following story In regard to the
starting of the movement:

A party of (sorting rata wire ff&thertd oa the
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evening following the Jeflrira-Ruhll- n fight In

OFFICIAL

Harry Corbett's cafe. haing a good time en-
tertaining cna being entertained by Jeffries.
In the midst of their revels a
stranger called Harry Corbett aside and asked
If there would be any objection qftered to the
presentation, on the part of the unknown, of
a bouquet of flowers to Jeffries in memory
of Jock Dempsey. Corbett was considerably
surprised at the suggestion, but courteously
replied there could certainly be no objection,
whereupon the stranger left the cafe. He re-

turned presently with roses and greenery and
presented them to Jeffries In the name of Jack
Dempsey, after which he left the company and
the place. Jeffries was Immensely pleased and
touched, too, and the Incident occasioned the
exchange of many recollections and reminis-
cences of the Nonpareil. Before that little
gathering broke up, the Dempsey Memorial
Association was practically formed.

No definite steps toward increasing the
fund have been taken here, but doubtless
If an attempt to raise any money was
made it would be forthcoming. Tho Pas-
time Club Is willing to arrange a benefit
and give the proceeds to the committee.

Jack Dempsey lies burled in the Mount
Calvary cemetery, on a hillside west of
Portland. He left behind him two daugh-
ters Alice, aged 14 years, and Annie, 11
years old.

The Kansas City Teas.
DENVER, Dec. 21 A. B. Beal. of Min-

neapolis, a member of the circuit com-
mittee of the "Western Baseball League,
haa bought from George Tobeau his In-

terest In the Denver franchise, and his
Improvements at Broadway Park. Mr.
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Tcbeau says he will now devote his entire
attention to the management of his Kan-
sas City team and the building up of the
American Association, of which It Is a
member. He has signed Gus Drendon,
third baseman of the Denver nine last
year, for Kansas City.

Football at Marsbfield.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Dec. 22. One of the

greatest games of football ever played In
Oregon took place here today between the
Eureka team, of California, and the
Marsh field team. The game was wit-
nessed by one of the largest crowds ever
gathered here. The work of both teams
was first-clas- s. The score was 0 to 0.

TRIBUTE TO MR. THOMPSON

His Great Interest in the Worlc of
the Humane Society.

SEATTLE, Dec. 16. (To the Editor.)
The Interesting sketch of Mr. Thompson's
life found in the columns of The Orego-nla- n

omitted an Important part of his
valued services In connection with humane
work, and the writer desires to supply a
brief outline embracing the devotion and
Interest Mr. Thompson took In the work
of tho Oregon Humane Society.

For more than a quarter of a century
Mr. Thompson was Intimately connected
with this society. Twice he was elected
president, which office he filled at the
time of his death. During this long serv-
ice, although constant demands were
made upon his valuable time In matters
pertaining to his personal affairs, he was
ever prompt In his attendance upon the
meetings of the executive board, contrib-
uting In many ways to the Interest and
success of the work.

Previously to Mr. Thompson's departure
on nls mission to Turkey he became the
first subscriber to the perpetual member,
ship fund for the maintenance of the or-
ganization. Mr. Thompson's commanding
figure wag always seen at the anniversary
entertainments given by the Humane So-
ciety, presenting prizes to the school
children for compositions. Many a heart
and home has been made glad when he
placed the gold coin In the hands of the
successful competitors. In the death of
Mr. Thompson the Oregon Humane So-
ciety and the community has sustained a
sad lose. The school children also will
greatly miss the entertaining and instruc-
tive lectures of travels in foreign lands.

"W. T. SHANAHAN,
Corresponding Secretary Oregon Humane

Society.

THE DEATH ROLL.

Acred One Hundred and Trventy-elgk- t.

LA CROSSE, "Wis., Deo. 22. Nue-Se-G- a,

the oldest Indian squaw in the Unit-
ed States, died at the Winnebago Indian
Camp on Barrens Island, opposite this
city, aged 128. She was buried with the
customary ceremonies today, in the pres-
ence of a large number of chiefs from
all parts of the Northwest. She was
the mother of Red Snake and John Sher-
man, two of the beBt-kno- bucks In the
Black River country, and the oldest mem-
bers of the "Winnebago tribes.

Justice David McAdara.
NEW YORK, Dec 22. Justice David

McAdam, aged 63, of the Supreme Court
of this state, died today at a private
sanitarium in this city, from cancer of
the tongue. A widow and four sons
survive. His term of office would have
expired December 2L 1S04. Justice Mc-
Adam was the author of many legal
works.

AGREEMENT REACHED.

Brigands Will Accept the Ransom
for Miss Stone's Release.

LONDON, Dec. 23. According to a
Sofia dispatch to the Dally Telegraph, an
agreement has been reached between the
brigands holding Miss Stone captive and
the American Legation at Constantinople,
under the terms of which the brigands are
to accept 14,000 for the release of Miss
Stone. It is said the ransom Is to be paid
on Bulgarian soil, and that Miss Stone Is
to be liberated in Turkish territory.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 22. W. W.
Peet, treasurer of the Turkish Mission in
Constantinople, and M. Gargullo. drago-
man of the United States Legation here,
are still at Salonlca, endeavoring to open
negotiations with the brigands who hold
captive Miss Ellen M. Stone, and to fix a
rendezvous with them.

Absorbed by Tobacco Trust.
MIDDLETOWN, Dec. 22. The Continen-

tal Tobacco Company has secured the
Wilson & McCallay plant In this city,
which employes 400 persons.

SWEEPING REDUCTION. AND LIQUORS
to Invln1'! of ?eavll5u overs!cked' we have mad a reduction of 16 per cent on all wines and liquors during the holidays. This will prove on unequaled opDortunltvas prices cannot be duplicated again. Prices marked In plain figures on everv article In the house

if spcllti of s?lhne th CUS brands of straight whiskies, brandies, and wines from 'the original package. well as willwmiir
mf.

rIn5nff 7!,ly ,scnu,rne unadulterated liquor. The above view shows a section of our sample-roo- located in rear of building? cuSomr
K? virv T Pdse. The front of the building is devoted to the wholesale department, where special attention is given to familtS We handle

standard brands of wines and liquors, which are guaranteed absolutely pure and admirably adapted for medicinal "purposes ExSeSa iSSlSfr ,??r WlnS "ft "QUOrS ttre 3Uperl0r to an that the' ha htld the PtaMure of tasting. Kit is quay and not quantity Jt he urchaslryou save money my purchasing our wines and liquors from us.Tuesday we will present to each customer, with the compliments of the season, one quart bottle of our best wine. Wo buy and sell for cash only, and, qualityconsidered, can undersell all competitors. AH orders promptly filled and delivered free of charge. Both phones.

S. A. ARATA & CO., 104NTHIRD STREET, NEAR WASHINGTON, ABINGTON BUILDING

TREASON IN MINDANAO

DAVIS ASKS FOR MILITARY COX-TRO- L

OP A PROVINCE.

Several Recent EnfrnRcments In the
Island ClinfTce Is Confident

of the Future.

MANILA, Dec 22. General George W.
Davis, commanding at Zambganga, Is-
land of Mindanao, has requested thatthe Province of Mlsamis, Mindanao,
again he placed under military control.
General Davis has proof that the re-
cently elected President and

and the leading men of Cagayan
de Misamls, are guilty of treason in fur-
nishing ammunition to the insurgents
within the past month. The fiscal of
the Province of Misamas Is also Impli-
cated. The evidence shows that all
these men are members of the secret
Katlpunan Society. General James F.
Wade, commanding the American forces
on Cebu Island, concurs In and indorses
the request of General Davis, and re
viewing the situation in Mindanao, says
he Is satisfied that the ends of justice,
peace and good government will soon be
obtained by the restoration of military
control to the Province of Mlsamis and
the overcoming of all resistance to thatauthority. It is expected that the Unit-
ed States Philippine Commission will re-
fuse this request, as they did a similar
application made Dy General Chaffee
concerning the Province of Tayabas,
Luzon, where the rebels have recently
been particularly active.

Every effort to decrease the expenses
of the American Army In the Philippines
Is having little effect, owing to the In-

crease of army stations, due partly to
the activity of the Insurgents 'on the
Island of Samar, in Batangas and Tay-a'b- as

Provinces, and In other places, and
also to the establishment of , municipal
government in many towns, which has
necessitated sending troops there to pre-
serve order.

Captain John S. Park. Jr., with 30
men of the Twenty-fir- st Infantry, encoun-
tered 00 insurgents last week at Alamlnos,
in Laguna Province. Four of the enemy
were killed and several of the guns were
captured and their barracks destroyed.

General Bell, who Is In command of the
American forces In Batangas Province,
Luzon, has praised Lieutenant James D.
Tllford, who, while scouting with troop
D, of the First Cavalry, routed an In-

surgent force In that province. Lieuten-
ant Tllford located a rebel stronghold on
top of a hill near the town of Batangas.
He surrounded the enemy under cover of
night and attacked them at daylight.
Their surprise was complete. Nineteen
Insurgents were killed while attempting
to escape. Lieutenant Tllford captured
18 rifles and 500 rounds of ammunition.

A detachment of scouts of the Second
Infantry also had a small engagement
with the insurgents. In which they killed
nine men and captured four.

Lieutenant John D. Hartman, of the
First Cavalry, during an expedition, en-
countered the enemy six separate times
without losing one of his men. Ho de-

stroyed several barracks.
Two priests have been arrested in Ba-

tangas Province. They were found to
have hidden behind the altar of their
church appliances for counterfeiting mo-
ney. They are charged with manufactur-
ing silver dollars to pay the insurgent
soldiers.

General Chaffee, speaking with the cor-
respondent here of the Associated Press
on the situation in the Islands, said he
considers conditions in the Philippines
to be hopeful and that by the end of Feb-
ruary all the turbulent provinces will
have been pacified. General Chaffee ex-
cepts the Island of Samar, however, which
will probably require some months long-
er. There tho situation demands a pol-

icy of rigid starvation and the.glving of
food only to those who surrender or who
stay In the towns. The closing of the
ports of Laguna and Batangas Provinces
in Luzon, has had a most salutary effect,
as the measure has resulted In touching
the pockets of the Manila Filipinos, who
have been aiding the Insurgents. The
former rfre anxious now for peace and are
working to that end. In order to has-
ten matters, these Filipinos will

with the forces under General Bell
in Batangas and Laguna.

The McClellan Arrives.
NEW YORK. Dec-- 22. United States

army transport McClellan has arrived
from Manila.

Steamer HoHalic in Quarantine.
VICTORIA. B. a, Dec. 23. The steamer

Rosalie, upon her arrival from Seattle this
morning, was sent to quarantine, 'a Uttle
girl, daughter of John Taylor, a Victoria
letter-carrie- r, having a mild attack of
smallpox. She came through from
Toronto, whero she has been visiting. The
steamer will be released tomorrow, but
the passengers and crew, 60 la all, will
have to spend two weeks In quarantine.

Labor Conditions in "eiv York Good.
ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 22. The conditions

of employment among the members of la-

bor organizations in New York Stats dux- -

lng the quarter ending September 30 last,says the State Labor Commissioner, John
McMackin, In his quarterly bulletin, were
unusually good, in fact, only once In thopast five years have.thoy been surpassed
In the same season. The average number
of days worked In the third quarter was
67 In 1900. and 70 in IDOL The average
quarter-yea- r earnings for men in 1901 were
512 more than in 1900.

IMPORT TRAFFIC POOL.

Arrangement to Prevent Demorali-
zation in Rates.

NEW YORK, Dec. 22. The Journal of
Cbmmerce will say tomorrow:

"A new arrangement for handling im-
port traffic, agreed to some time ago by
railroads running to the Atlantic ports,
will be put into effect January 1, 1902. Gen-
eral Import Acrent Frank Harriott nmi tho

I import committee, who have been engaged
in wonting out tne details of the plan,
have settled upon its most Important feat-
ures. Substantially a new import commit-
tee has been formed, in which the initial
rail lines from the seaboard nmi their
connecting ocean lines are represented.
Mr. Harriott is, however, to have general
supervision over all the Import freight
agencies and over all Import trafllc. with
the view to preventing, so far as possible,
demoralization in hnport freight rates. He

, will receive reports from all lines running
to the principal Atlantic ports from St.

, Johns to Norfolk. Inclusive, but not from
' St. Lawrence ports. Each line will, upon
, his request, make a full showing regard- -'

lng Its import carryings and its arrange-
ments with steamship lines or agencies. It
Is expected the pool will effectually pre-
vent CUttinsr In ocean and mil mips am!

I tend to regulate the distribution of import

Suicide of. a Politician.
LEXINGTON, Ky Dec. 22 Michael Mc-

Laughlin, aged 62. ex-ci- jailor, and a
well-kno- politician, cut his throat
with a razor today and died. Ill health
was the cause. During President Cleve-
land's last term McLaughlin was man-
ager of the White House stables.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND,
R C Smith & wf. MIas Grace "Waldron,

Rochester C G Jacobs. Or City
W D Hotins, Seattle L B Mandel, S F
H G Carhart, N Y (Mrs M Lynltf. Long
W C Miller. Spokane I Beach
Meien u siee. do Robt McVIcar, Denver
M J Silverman. Helena) Perineal French, Boise
G S Karms. Pa R V Foster, city
TV G Smith, Spokano E F Baird. city
E J Roberts, do W B Giafke. city
G H Primrose. N Y IV P Rice & vif, N T
Lew Dockstadar. N Y MIbs H Van Clist, N Y
P J Quealy. N Y F Gass & wf, Vancou-

ver.L A "WUhelm. S F B C
Hardy Glllard. London F "W James. Port
H X Savage, San Dieg xownsena
Mrs W Hume. Eagle Fred Sandstrom. Asto

Clift G W "Whltson. do
Mlas A Hume, do Marion Evans. S F

Falrh.ven F W Soencer & wf.
Mrs A S Williams. J McMinnvllle

Charleston T H Curtis. Astoria
Mr and Irs Grosscup, Geo H George, Astoria

Taeoma

THE PERKINS
Mrs Van Table. Seattl M O Reed. Colfax
C R Thomas, Aberdeen Ed Dunn. Willowu a aanora, do Mrs M Dunn, do
E E White, Taeoma. Miss A Grunon. do
E J Waugh. S F Mrs H Weatherspoon,
Mrs Mary Veasey, Hoppner

Scappoose M D Ferrlngton. The
Mra J W Watts, do Dalles
J B Mills. Oatrander Fred Fisher, do
W R White. Seattle Leslie Butler. Hood R
Geo White, do aits ruicnois. SeattleHarry White, do W A Harris. Dallas,
L L Broyles, Kalama Tex
Mrs L L Broyles. do R Blanco, do
Frank Brown. N Yam I J Roberts. St Johns
M A Davis, Taeoma Chas A Johnson, do
C W Alter. Astoria W E Stowe, Vancouver
J A Applewhite, Vanco Hugh Curran, La Gra
ueo T uaaoert, '.roun-

der
H E Jones. Cal

Mountain W F Tiffing. S F
R W Oglesby, Jackson- - Mrs W F Tiffing, do

Villft C Springer, Chicago
F R Drury. Scio Hortenae Barton, Rose-bu- rg

W T Hopper, do
W W "Oglesby, Junc-

tion
A Herndon, Taeoma

City 6 F Thorwiok, do
L X Roney, Eugene S F Chadwick. Colfax
M L Wilbur, do Mrs S F Chadwick. do
G French. S F A Anderson. The Dalles
Wilma Stem. Ola Olson Eugene France, Aberdn

Co A Treiicocgton. w w
H HIden. do W M C!nli.li Jnpkunnr '
3 Hlden. do T E Ebrenburg. Seattle I

O H Flthlan. Chicago Mrs T E Ebrenburg. do j
C A Clara, Rufus. Or iMrs Booth-Tucke- r, N Y
E C Mahoney. Hood R Capt Carr. N Y
Mrs E C Mahoney, do Col. Ed Hlggina. N Y
G W Irvine. Corvallte M F Hardesty, Astoria
C M Lockwood. do Wm F Binder, do
Jacob Betz. W W C W Ntssly. do
E W Cuddy, do J A Russell, do
H E Perkins. Salt Lak C R Thomson, do
Mre H H Perkins, do E W Dixon. Seattle

THE IMPERIAL.
C W. Knowles. Manager.

E J BarnMeter. city G W Bishop, Bloom- -
Robt Mcintosh, city Ington
R C Smith, city J G Day. city
A S Eson. The Dalles F A Selfert. Dalles
Mrs Esson. do Mrs J V Stewart,
C R Franklin, Mt Ver Baker City

non R S Hyde. Cascade Li
C Salomon. Jr. S F E P Laurence, Canyor
John J Balleray, Pen-

dleton
E HIett. do
Sam Dobrin. S F

Thos J Clark, do Mrs Joe Lyone. Drali
Geo Chandler, Baker Mary Lyone. do
Henri Valk. Jr. Chgo Daniel Lyone. do
Charlie Hester, Jr. Ev MrR Lula E Myers,

erett Salem
C W Fulton. Astoria Virgil Mjcrs, do
J F Kelly. Eugene G M Morrison. Pendle-

tonMrs Kelly, do
J W McKlnley. Turner Mrs Morrison, do
Mrs McKlnley. do W H Slavens. city
J M Arthur, city Mrs Elavens, city
Mrs Arthur, city J C Mayo. Astoria
Master Arthur, do C S Houston, do
R B Montague. Albany Annie Wooden, do
Mrs Montague, do W G Howell, do
W D Koflns, Seattle John Flnley. Astoria

IN WlhitS

C J Nasaam, "W "W Al Herrln. Indp
P D Gilbert. Albany

THE ST. CHARLES.
Henry Cornell, Los An)S AV Tracy, city
G li Varney. McMlnn C F Kaether. Mt Plea
"U E Barnes. Beavertnj O Wing & dau, doFrank McCorkle. do iDL Marble, do
R E JlcCuwn, Sumpter,E A Italley do
G X Xeederberger, Chas McKenna. do

The Dalk3 iCha Clark. Mosier
C A McCain. Chicago j s Fowler. KuiusF R Rider. Snohomish u l Montgomery, Cor--

C Powell. Damascus' bett
Licon Plomondon, Uie-Ge- o P Sink. "Warren

Thos O'learv. Vaneou
F S Enos. S F D A Hart & wf, Greah- -
Mrs C J Lattlepase. ara

The Dalles R II Manary. do
W J Hall, city Joe Guptlll. VosbursNels Johns, Astoria IR Ward, do
F E Comstock. do JJ V Davis. Castle RkF A Smith. Mist Vm Studebaker, do
L. D Heaton 4c wr. ao w wnnrfm- - ,in
Mrs Mamie Bratschi, c A Quick. Pendleton

Clatskanle C H Davoit. Catlin
Lester Curtis, do wm Stank. Catlin
F C Yettick. do E AV Herrln. S FJ R Jprdan. Hubbard John Dussran. Stella
N Remillard, do C R Shim. Hoqulam
A J Howltt. city Daisy Hughes, do
Clyde Bush. La Du Frank Haberlack, Ab- -
R A Sintot, do prilppn I

J Aubury. do I Perry Olion. "Warrentn

J. HENRI KESSLER
Louis and. cal your

Go Campbell. Corval-fJoh- n Anderson, do
I11 Hanson, doJas Atchison. Kalama j o do

?!' v4," t?"1' ,ao!Cnas Hanon. dolo P Merrill. IdahoC H Abernethj. Cham- - AVm Armstrong. Scap--poejc poose
C C McDougall. PaIm-- D Horner, doer ITT c: r-- t
R M Graham, do if G Lawli s t Co" v i.owc. vosQurg j Chrlstcrson. doH W Tohl. do J H Dunran r?i
E E Stitzel. do A J Bennett. Los AnrJulius Plett, Golden Ole Relnseth. "Wash-outr- al

dale
J Elder. Goble Win Fahey, do I
A J Shepler. do m Plnkston, doT F Shepler. do L R Long-- do

Hotel Brnnsvriclc. Seattle.
European, first-clas- s. Rates. 50c to 3L5&.

One block from depot. neaxby.

Taconia Hotel. Tncons.
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Donnelly Taeoma.
European plan. Rates 50c and up.
Stop at the St. Helens, at Chehalla.

American plan.

Constipated Old Age
Isn't it too bad that so many people, when they get old, get

cranky and rickety and mean, and don't feel right towards themselves
or anybody else; yet it need not be so.

"TJ

Sure!

Han?on

Hotel.

Cascarots mae mo feel so and lively, that lion eh I have seen three score and thren. a fair mor
scores I yet may see." James S. Miliar. Villa Park. Cal.

"Formanjjoan I have been troubled with contlpatlon.
I used nns :5c and two Wc boxen of Casearetj. and they have
effected a permanont euro. Since mr discharge from tho
army in ISfi". I hae norer bafore found a lasting rsmadr."

H. J. ilcGftern. M9 Chaplino Street, Wheeling, W. Va.
"I was troubled xritli something that bafiled the skill of

physicians for J5 years; I rued tlve boxes of Cascarets and
am in better health than oyer before."

C. C. Bedlck. Chase City, Va.
"Six month's airo I took Cascarats for constipation con-

tracted durin? the War of the Rebellion. The result ia
wonderful and I advise nil old soldiers to try thm."

Jas. Putmun. late Capt. 53rd 111., Haney, "Wis.
"I was feeling bad. losing flesh, had dnll headache, cold

feet, and couldn't sleep ivell. I took Caacarets. and in foar
weeks cained 15 pounds. Am feellnc tine now."

A. B.itory. veteran Mexican and Civil "Wars, Epworth.Ia.
"I have been nlntr Cascaret for some time forconstipation, and their createst benefit has been to

cure, mo of aithrun. I am in my Cth er and had
been sufferiac with asthma for years.

--T. M. White. Bob Lee. Georgia.
"Belnz now in my 79th year. I had suffered for

fl.ro years from kidney trouble. disordered stomach.Indigestion, no appetite, twinges of rheumatism.
After fire weeks taking Cascarets. all the above
bodll annoyances were driven from my system. Inow feel able to dance a break-down.- "

Frank O. Mahonev. "West Side. Hannibal. Mo.

All old people's muscles get weak and flabby, and it's the same
with the muscular walls of their intestines as with the muscles of their
arms. When the bowels grow weak, the old folks get constipated,
bilious, sick, helpless, irritable, and that's the chief cause of their
death. Old folks should take Cascarets Candy Cathartic bowel tonic,
keep their liver lively, their bowels regular and strong and live to be
a hundred.

AS

Best for tho Bowels. All drujrglsts, toe, 35c, 50c. Never sold In bulk.The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to euro or your money
back. Sample and booklet free. Address

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York. gj

URE CURE

DR, ment
St. Medlcnl

Dispensary. you

Restaurants

Make Your Christmas
A Happy One by

BEING CURED

"Wo want every man afflicted vrfth Var-
icocele, Stricture, Contagious Blood
Poison, Nervous Debility or allied trou-
bles, to come to our office, where we will
explain to him our method of curing these
diseases. "We Invite in particular all men
who have become dissatisfied with treat--

elsewhere. We will demonstrate to
entire satisfaction why we can cure
permanently. Our consultation is

free, and our charges for a perfect cure will be reasonable and not more
than you will be willing to pay.

Certainty of cure is what you want. "We give you a legal guarantee
to cure you or refund your money. "What we have done for others we can
do for you. One personal visit is preferred; but if It is Impossible' for you
to call, write us a description of your case as you understand it, sfating
your symptoms, your occupation, etc., and you will receive in plain envelope
a scientific and honest opinion cf your case free of charge.

Our home treatment la successful and strictly private. Address

J. HENRI KESSLER, M. D.
ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY

230K YAMHILL STREET PORTLAND, OREGON


